STAFF REPORT
TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR I CHAIR AND CITY COUNCIL I BOARD MEMBERS

FROM:

ROBERT PERRAULT, CITY MANAGER I EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

PROPOSED SALE OF PROPERTY TO THE IMPROVEMENT AGENCY FOR
AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT (Location: 920 Brighton Avenue)

BACKGROUND
In recent years, the City has worked collaboratively with the Improvement Agency to produce
affordable or reasonably priced housing within the community. This effort is in keeping with City
and Agency Goals and Policies stated in the City's Land Use Element, Housing Element, and
Improvement Agency Implementation Plan. The City and Agency is guided by the policy that the
City and Agency should work to create a range of housing opportunities and choices. In
December 2009, the City / Agency worked cooperatively with Habitat for Humanity to provide
four single-family homes and are currently working with a private developer to complete the
development of an additional project of five single-family homes on previously City-owned
property.
As a part of this housing program, the Council periodically reviews its list of City properties and
identifies property that could be sold to the Improvement Agency for the development of
housing. As noted, the sale of the property assists in meeting the City's and Agency's housing
goals and the City's General Fund becomes the beneficiary of the sale.
On April 4, 2011, the Council identified the property located at 920 Brighton Avenue as a parcel
that could be sold to the Agency and authorized staff to initiate the process. The sale of Cityowned parcels is a two-step process. The first step in the process took place on May 16, 2011
and was the completion of a public meeting and the setting of a public hearing to entertain
protests and make a decision regarding the sale. Staff is recommending that the Council
conduct the public hearing scheduled for this meeting regarding the sale. Following the public
hearing, it is further recommended that the Council authorize the sale of the property to the
Agency. The Agency Board must also agree to purchase the property.
DISCUSSION
As noted, the Council identified the property at 920 Brighton Avenue as a good candidate for
sale with the Agency's Housing Fund. The property consists of approximately 6,620 sq. ft. and
is level with available utilities. The current General Plan designates the property as Parks and
Recreation and the zoning designation is Public Facility. At the present time there is no specific
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project planned for this site. Residential use would require a General Plan Amendment, zone
change, and a possible amendment to the Ramona Specific Plan. The residential zone change
would need to be consistent with the current zoning in the area. As noted in the Land Use
Element, "Housing built within existing neighborhoods should be compatible in scale and in
character with the neighborhood". Properties located on the south side of Brighton Avenue, to
the east and west of this site, are zoned R-2. An R-2 zoning designation will permit a singlefamily home on the proposed site with a possible second unit (commonly referred to as a
"granny unit"). It may be prudent to also add the residential properties located adjacent to the
site to the General Plan Amendment and zone change. This would eliminate the nonconforming status of these properties with the existing residences in a Public Facilities Zone.
The current use of the 920 Brighton Avenue site is that of a community garden. The site is
located in the vicinity of Ramona Garden Park, but it is unlikely that it will ever become joined to
the park as it is surrounded on three sides by private residential uses. Additionally, there are
alternatives for the relocation of garden activities. The nearby Exploration Station is opening a
community garden with several plots at the corner of Ramona Avenue and North 8th Street.
There is also an additional parcel of City-owned land located at 603 Longbranch Avenue that is
too small for park development, but could provide space for a community garden. The
community gardens at the 920 Brighton Avenue site could remain until such time as
development of the parcel is in the approval process. The earliest a project could be initiated
would be a year from the sale date.
The 920 Brighton Avenue site is considered an excellent location for the construction of basic
workforce housing. The site is located within close proximity to a park and within easy walking
distance to the Ramona Garden Park transit center and shopping in the downtown core. As
such, the conversion of this site to an infill residential use is consistent with several of the
policies of the Land Use Element and thus the General Plan.
The current use of the parcel is not subject to a vested right or any other formal action by the
City Council. The use of the community garden is pursuant to six-month agreements. The
current zoning on the site permits the construction of a single-family residence. From the
environmental stand point, the proposed sale of the property in and of itself does not create a
potential for direct or indirect environmental effect or change. If the sale is approved and if the
potential zoning change to this and perhaps surrounding parcels is presented for consideration
by the City Council, environmental review shall occur.
On May 16, 2011, the City Council conducted a hearing to take testimony regarding the
potential sale of the property. Concerns noted during the hearing included neighborhood
compatibility and parking. As noted, any project designed would need to be consistent with the
existing neighborhood. Recently, additional parking has also been developed in and around the
Ramona Garden Park facility that should ease parking concerns.
The proposed sale price for the property is $235,000. The sales price is based on review of the
listing price of several comparable properties in Grover Beach. The list of comparable properties
is attached. (Pleases see Attachment 4).
In order to move forward with the property sale, the Council is required to complete the public
hearing to entertain protests regarding the sale. Protests to the sale may be submitted orally or
in writing either prior to or during the hearing. Should protests be received, the Resolution
authorizing the sale of the property must be adopted on a minimum 4/5 vote. Once the Council
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has voted to authorize the sale, then the Agency Board will act on the Resolution approving the
purchase of the property.
ALTERNATIVES

The Council/Improvement Agency have the following alternatives to consider:
1. Adopt the Resolutions to complete the sale / purchase transaction between the Agency
and the City for the parcel of City-owned property located at 920 Brighton Avenue;
2.

Determine not to move forward with the sale / purchase of the property; or

3. Provide staff with additional direction.
RECOMMENDED ACTION

City Council: Adopt the Resolution approving the sale of the City-owned property at
920 Brighton Avenue; and
Improvement Agency: Adopt the Resolution approving the purchase of property at
920 Brighton Avenue.
FISCAL IMPACT

Affordable Housing Set Aside Funds in the Improvement Agency budget will be used to make
the purchase in the amount of $235,000. The General Fund will receive the proceeds of the
sale. The FY 11 General Fund Budget anticipates the proceeds from the sale of the property.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION

The agenda was posted in accordance with the Brown Act.
On Friday, May 27,2011, a Public Hearing notice was: 1) published in The Tribune; 2) mailed to
property owners within 300 feet of the City-owned lot located at 920 Brighton Avenue; and
3) posted on the lot at 920 Brighton Avenue and in City bulletin boards located at City Hall
entrances, the Chamber of Commerce, and the Grover Beach Post Office.
Attachments

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Draft City Council Resolution Approving the Sale of Property
Draft Improvement Agency Resolution Approving the Purchase of Property
Site Map and Legal Description
List of Comparable Properties
Correspondence received since the City Council meeting of May 16, 2011 regarding the
City-owned property (as of the date this staff report was copied/distributed).

Attachment 1
RESOLUTION NO. 11A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL FOR THE CITY OF GROVER BEACH,
CALIFORNIA, APPROVING THE SALE OF A CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND
LOCATED ON 920 BRIGHTON AVENUE TO THE CITY OF GROVER BEACH
IMPROVEMENT AGENCY FOR AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT

WHEREAS, there exists a need for affordable housing in the City of Grover Beach, as
the median price of a house does not correspond with the average income of the residents of
Grover Beach; and
WHEREAS, the City's Housing Element provides for development of affordable housing
units in the City in order to meet City's Region al Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) numbers;
and
WHEREAS, in furtherance of that goal, the City Council and the Improvement Agency
Board have developed a strategy of providing assistance to developers who construct
affordable housing projects by making land available as a grant or loan to the developer in
exchange for construction of a low-income housing project; and
WHEREAS, the City Council adopted a Resolution of Intention to Sell the subject
property and noticed a public hearing for June 6, 2011 meeting; and
WHEREAS, having conducted such public hearing, the City Council finds that the sale of
the subject property for use in such affordable housing project is consistent with the uses
intended for the set aside housing funds, is consistent with objectives developed by the City
Council and the Agency Board, and will benefit the public in general and more specifically the
residents of the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR THE CITY OF
GROVER BEACH AS FOLLOWS:
THAT the subject property be sold to the Grover Beach Improvement Agency for
$235,000.00, subject to a restriction that it will only be used for an affordable housing
project; and
THAT the Mayor is authorized to execute on behalf of the City of Grover Beach any
documents necessary to complete this transaction.

Upon motion of Council Member_ _ , seconded by Council Member____ " and on
the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Council
Council
Council
Council

Members
Members
Members
Members

-

the foregoing Resolution was PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED at a Joint Meeting of the
City Council/Improvement Agency on the 6th day of June, 2011.

Resolution No. 11Page 2

JOHN~OALS'MAYOR
ATTEST:

DONNA L. McMAHON, CITY CLERK

Attachment 2
RESOLUTION NO.IA-11A RESOLUTION OF THE IMPROVEMENT AGENCY FOR THE CITY OF
GROVER BEACH, CALIFORNIA, APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF A
CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED ON 920 BRIGHTON AVENUE FROM
THE CITY OF GROVER BEACH FOR AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT

WHEREAS, there exists a need for affordable housing in the City of Grover Beach, as
the median price of a house does not correspond with the average income of the residents of
Grover Beach; and
WHEREAS, the City's Housing Element provides for development of affordable housing
units in the City in order to meet City's Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) numbers;
and
WHEREAS, in furtherance of that goal the City Council has developed a strategy of
providing assistance to developers who construct affordable housing projects by making land
purchased with set-aside funds available as a grant or loan to the developer in exchange for
construction of a low income housing project; and
WHEREAS, the purchase of the subject property for use in such an affordable housing
project is consistent with the uses intended for the set-aside housing funds, is consistent with
objectives developed by the City Council and the Agency Board, and will benefit the public in
general and more specifically the residents of the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE IMPROVEMENT AGENCY FOR THE
CITY OF GROVER BEACH AS FOLLOWS:
THAT the subject property be purchased from the City for $235,000.00, to be paid from
the Agency's set-aside funds; and
THAT the Chair is authorized to execute on behalf of the Improvement Agency for the
City of Grover Beach any documents necessary to complete this transaction.
Upon motion by Board Member_ _ _, seconded by Board Member ____ , and on
the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Board
Board
Board
Board

Members
Members
Members
Members

-

the foregoing Resolution was PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED at a Joint City Council!
Improvement Agency Meeting on the 6th day of June, 2011.

JOHN P.
ATTEST:

DONNA L. McMAHON, AGENCY SECRETARY

SH~*'CHAIR

Attachment 3
Legal Description: 920 Brighton Avenue
Lots 9 and 10 in Block 60 of the Town of Grover, City of Grover Beach, County of San Luis Obispo, State
of California, according to map of said town drawn by A. Lundquist and filed for record November 23,
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Attachment 4

Comparable Property Listings 4-12-11
920 Brighton Avenue

1. 850 N 12th Street- R1 Vacant- 9,975 Sq Ft -

$145,000

2. 152 N

$195,000

11th

Street- CBD Vacant- 7,492 Sq Ft-

3. 557 Manhattan Avenue- R3 Vacant- 7,492 Sq Ft-

$209,000

4. 1263 Mentone Avenue- R3- Vacant- 7492 Sq Ft- $225,000
5. 465 Parkview Avenue - R1- Vacant- 6,300 Sq Ftth

$229,000

6. 321 N 8 Street- R1 Vacant- 6,375 Sq Ft-

$267,000

7. 129 Sand Castle Ct- R1- Vacant- 8,625 Sq Ft-

$289,000

Attachment 5

Correspondence received since the City Council meeting of
Monday, May 16, 2011 regarding the City-owned property
(as of the date this staff report was copied I distributed).

Law Offices of Bobak Nalley

June 1,2011
CITY OF GROVER BEACH

Hand Delivered

iJUN -1 ZOII

Honorable Mayor,
City Council .
Grover Beach Improvement Agency
City of Grover Beach
154 South Eighth Street
Grover Beach, California
RE:

1504. Marsh Street

RECEIVED

Proposed sale by the City to the Improvement Agency of Property
Located on 920 Brighton Avenue.

Honorable Mayor and City Council members, also sitting as Grover Beach
Improvement Agency:

San Luis Obispo
California 9340 I

ph: 805.593.0926
fax: 805.59.3.0946
baboknolicy@sbcglobol.net

I represent Organization Keeping Recreational Activities (OKRA), a grass-root
neighborhood group on whose behalf I object to the proposed' sale of the City-owned
real property located on 920 Brighton Avenue to the Grover Beach Improvement
Agency. As I shall explain in' more detail below, we urge you not to approve the sale at
this time because the City has not adequately analyzed the environmental impacts ofthe
propo.sed sale and conversion of the lot to low-income housing. The purchase price,
. moreover, appears to be grossly inflated and the site is ill-suited for constructing lowincome housing. While we understand that the City is facing a budgetary short-fall, we
do not believe that using the Improvement Agency's low and moderate income housing
funds to balance the City's budget is fair or consistent with the law.
•
The City's affordable housing program
In 1997, the Grover Beach Improvement Agency (the "Agency") adopted the
Grover Beach Improvement Plan (the "fmprovement Plan') The Improvement Plan
identifies the "expansion and improvement of the community's supply of low- and
moderate-income housing" as one ofthe Agency's objectives. Improvement Plan
§105.7. Another one of the Plan's objectives is the "provision of adequate land for
parking, recreation and open space." §105.8. Likewise, the Plan identifies as one of
the Agency's ennmerated activities "provision oflow- and moderate-income housing.
§401.9.
The Agep.cy's 5 year implementation Plan (2008-2012) reveals that Grover Beach
currently has a deficit of about 20 LIM iricome housing units. 2008 Implementation
Plan at p. 20. Yet, the Agency's plan for expansion and improvement oflow and
moderate (LIM) income housing consists entirely of acquisition of vacant properties
which would then be offered to private develol?ers as incentive to develop LIM income

P~n'ed or. Alternative fiber Popsr [5O%Svgor Cone. 50% Recycled Paper)

housing projects'. Implementation Plan at 28. Unfortunately, the Plan'does not include any
adequate guidelines to direct the Agency's acquisition of property.
The City's strategy of selling City-owned properties to address budget short-falls
Beginning in 2009, the City began experiencing budgetary short-falls, 'which necessitated
such measures as instituting a hiring freeze and using the City's ReserveJunds. According to
the minutes of a February 1,2010, City Council meeting, the City anticipated a short-fall of
$300,000 for the General Fund. To address this short-fall, the City proposed the sale of a Cityowned property to the Agency for the ostensible purpose of constructing low-income housing.
. Not surprisingly, the stated purchase price was $300,000, the same amount as the General Fund
ili
. short-fall. The record shows that in 2009, the City sold a parcel on the corner of South 10
Street and Farroll Road to the Agency for the same·purpose.
The minutes of the Feb. 1, 2010 meeting show that the Council had discussed obtaining
an appraisal of the proposed parcel (located on Hillcrest) and the City attorney, moreover, had
stated that, "a market analysis could be done as a prelil1).inary step, but that a property appraisal
would confirm that public funds were riot being spent urmecessarily." It is not clear whether an
appraisal ,or market analysis was ever conducted.
The City finaliz~d the sale of the Hillcrest,property on June 21, 2010, !he minutes of
this hearing show that the City had not undertaken any serious analysis of the site prior, to
approving the. sale, leaving the questions of site access and type and number of wlits for later
determination. The record further shows that Mayor Shoals '~had concerns regarding the
proposed property being suitable for an affordable housing project, but that he recognized the
City's current budget constrains which necessitated pursuing this option." Minutes of June 21,
2010 meeting, afp, 2.
.
Faced with another budget short-fall in 2011, the City again decided to sell one of its
properties to the Agency, Whereas the Hillcrest property was at least vacant, the property
'located at 920 Brighton Avenue (the "Property"), is currently used as a community garden, The
site, which is adjacent to Ramona Gardeil Park, is approximately 6620 square feet and is
currently designated as Parks and Recreation in the General Plan and'zoned Public Facility. As
the City Staff s May 16, 2011 admits, conversion of the site to residential use would require
amendments to the City's General Plan and Ramona Specific Plan, as well as a zoning
amendment.
'
The record shows that the City has not adequately reviewed the proposed sale of the
Property to the Agency or considered whether sale of t~e property for a purpose that conflicts
with the City's own General Plan designation for the site is legally allowed, Prior to completing
the sale, moreover, the City Phuming Commission is required to complete a conformity report

The Agency also allocates $100,000 annually to a housing rehabilitation program to
,/
• assist low income home owners and residents with maintenance of LIM income single and multifamily housing.
,

2

.

,

.
•

as reqjlired by Government Code. Finally, because the Property is being sold for the sole
purpose of constructing affordable-housing, the City is required to undertake an appropriate
environmental review of the sale consistent with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA).
The Improvement Agency has not adequately reviewed the proposed purchase of the
Property
The Agency's sole responsibility is to implement the Improvement Plan for the Grover
Beach Improvement I!roject. In particular, the Agency is required to expenp the tiM Housing
Funds for the sole purpose of "increasing, improving, and preserving the com~unity's supply of
low- and moderate-income housing" Health & Safety Code § 33334.3 2 . Yet, there is no
evidence to suggest the Agency has adequately considered the suitability of this site for "
construction of LIM income housing. Meeting the City's General Funds short-fall is not a·
stated or authorized use ofthe LIM income fund .
•
The Agency has not undertaken any adequate appraisal or yaluation of the Property...A
brief search ofthe available vacant properties in Grover Beach shows that the purchase price of
$235,000 is extremely high. We h1we identified four separate larger vacant lots in Grover
Beach with an asking price of les~ than $235,000:
588 South 7th St.
170 North 12th St.
850 North 12th St.
557 Manhattan Av.

"

7492 sq. ft.
1.1 ,499 sq. ft.
9975 sq. ft.
7492 sq. ft.

$150,000
$165,000
$12/l,000
$209,000

Accordingly, there is no substantial evidence supporting a conclusion that $235,000 is a fair
price Jor the Property.
,
Even if the Property was appropriately priced, it does not appear that the Agency has
seriously considered the suitability of the site for developing LIM income housing. As
explained in the City'S General Plap. Annual Report for 2010, the Planning Commission
recommended to the City Council the adoption of a Zoning Ordinance Amendment to rezone a
parcel that can accommodate 50 very low and low-income residential units. The City's
Housing Element acknowledges that constructing multi-family housing,on sites less thail5acre
can be 'difficult, arid the City'S own experience with working Vernon Construction in,
developing the site at 920 S . 10th Street shows that it is difficult to profitably develop very small
. sites for LIM incorrie housing. Accordingly, it was incumbent on the Agency to carefully
analyze the suitability of the Property for construction of LIM income housing before
committing almost a quarter of a million dollars to purchasing the Property from the City'.

2

I

All statutory references are the Health and Safety Code unless otherwise noted.
3

The proposed sale of the Property to the Agency violates California law'.
1.

-

Before completing the sale, the City is required to prepare a report that
analyzes the proposed sale's conformity with the General Plan and other
planning documents.

According to Goverument Code §6S402(a):
I(a general plan or,part thereof has been adopted, no real property shall be
acquired by dedication or otherwise for street, square, park or other public
purposes, an.d nil real property shall be disposed of, no street shall be vacated or
abandoned, and no public building or structure shall be constructed or authorized,
if the adopted general plan or part thereof applies thereto, until the location,
purpose and extent of such 'acquisition or disposition, such street vacation or
abandonment, or such public building or structure have, been submitted to and
reported upon by the planning agency as to conformity with said adopted general
plan or part thereof. (Emphasis added.)
Gov. Code §6S402(a) applies to the proposed "Sale of the Property because it constitutes a
"disposal" of real property that is subject to the City's General Plan. The record shows,
however, that the Planning Commission has not considered the proposed sale and jlas not
reported as to conformity of the proposed sale with th~ City's General Plan. Accordingly, the
proposed sale of the Property prior to the completion of a conformity report would be prohibited
by §6S402(a).
.
2.

,

The City is required to comply with CEQA 'by undertaking an
environmental review of the proposed sale.

According to the Resolution authorizing the proposed sale of the Property, the City
concluded that "the proposed sale does not require review pursuant to the California,
Envirorimental Quality Act (CEQA) in that it has no potential for direct or indirect
environmental effect or change." This contention is without merit because the proposed sale is
a definite and concrete step towards the inevitable conversion of the Property from a community
garden to Ipw income housing. This conversion would result in loss of parkland an.d '
recreational opport~nities in the City and may also result in other environmental impacts. From
a planning perspective, th~ proposed sale ofthe Property wOlild result in a significant impact
because low income housing is incompatible with the current underlying land use and zoning

.

,

d~signations.

CEQAGuidelines provide that agencies may not undertake actions that could have a
. significant adverse impact on the environment, or limit the choice of alternatives or mitigation
measures, before complying with CBQA. CEQA Guidelines § 1S004(b)(2). The proposed sale
of the Property to the Agency w~lUld preclude a choice of alternatives for the future use of the
Property as the sale would be '''with a restriction that [the Property] is only used to assist in the
construction of a 100% affordable housing project."

4

Sale of the Property to the Agency for the sole purpose of constructing affordable
housing is tantamount to "approval" of a LIM income housing because it commits th,e Agency
to a "definite course of action" (i.e. the construction of low income housirig), which is treated as
an approval under CEQA. Guideline §15352(a) .• Because the Agency has no discretion to
adopt an alte,rnative course of action (eg. retain the parcel as parklarid) or, disapprove the
construction of any LIM income housing on the site, CEQA review must be completed before
the sale is cOlllpleted.
The case of Save Tara v. City ofW. Hollywood (2008) 45 Cal.4th 116, 139, is instructive.
In Save Tara, the California Supreme Court was asked to consider whether the city's approval
of a preliminary development agreel}lent with a developer amounted to project approval.
According to the Supreme Court, the test is whether "the agency has committed itself to the
project as a whole or to any particular features, so as to effectively preclude any alternatives or
mitigation measures that CEQA would otherwise require to be considered, including the
alternative of not going forward with the project." The Court further explained that the question
is whether the agency has "as a practical matter" taken steps that would foreclose the
consideration of alternatives .and mitigations measures that would ordinarily be part Of the
CEQA process. Both the City and the Agency are committed to tleveloping low-income ..
housing ~n this parcel, thereby making'it abundantly clear that "as a practical matter," ,
consideration of alternatives to developing LIM income housing would be precluded if the sale
ofthe Property is completed. Accordingly, sale of the Property cannot be consummated until it
has been adequately vetted and considered as required by CEQA.
In any event, even if the City's conclusion that the Project i,s exempt from CEQA review
were correct, the City is still required to explain its conclusion and adopt a notice of exemption,
3.

The City may not sell the Property for a purpose that conflicts with the
·City's General Plan, zoning ordinance and the Ramona Specific Plan;

California courts have consistently held that land use' agency's decisions ·must comply
with their own general plan, Friends of"B" Street v, City of Hayward (1980) 106 Cal.App.3d
988 (City's public work improvement project was illegal because of inconsistency with general
plan).
'Lhe general plan has been aptly described as the 'constitution for
all future developments' within the city or county. The propriety of
virtually any local decision affecting land use and development
depends upon consistency with the applicable. general plan and its
elements [statutorily-required elements include land use,
pirculation, housing, conservation, open space and noise]."
Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Board of Supervisors (1990) 52 Cal.3d
553,570,276 Cal.Rptr. 410, 801 p.2d 1161 (citations and some
internal quotation marks omitted; Gov,Code, § 65302,) "The
consistency doctrine has been described as 'the linchpin of
California's land use and development laws; it is the principle

5

(,

which infuse[~l the concept of planned growth with the force of

law.' "

I

'

Families Unafraid to Uphold Rural EI Dorado County v. EI Dorado County Bd. of Sup'rs 62
Cal.App.4th 1332, 1336 (1998) ("Families Unafraid").

•

Consistt;ncy means compatibility with the objectives, policies, general land uses and
'programs specified in the general plan. ld., (internal citations omitted.) The City therefore is
barred from selling the Property for the purpose of constructing low-income housing as the sale
is inconsistent with, and conflicts, with the General Plan designation ofthe parcel as Parks and
Recreation.'
.
.
4.

The proposed acguisition of the Property by the Agency violates state law
because the purchase pric.e is too high and the proposed sale is not
reasonably calculated to increase ·the supply of low income housing to the
extent feasible.
,

,

I

The evidence shows that the $235,000 purchase price for the Property', is highly inflated,
As we indicated' above and the attached documents show, there' are a number of currently
available vacant lots in Grover Beach· that are less expensive and contain considerably more
land. It does not appear, moreover, that tJ'ie Agency has appraised the Property or considered
purchasing any other properties in Grover Beach,
.
There is no evidence that the Agency h~s undertaken any studies to determine whether
. the Property is ideal or even adequate for developinglow-irtcome housing. To the contrary, the
evidence suggests that the Agency's sole motivation for purehasing the Property is to assist the
City with addressing the current budget short-faiL
State law mandates
that LIM income housing funds "shall'be
usedby the agency for the
.
.
purposes of increasing, improving, and preserving the community's supply of low-' and
moderate-income housing available at affordable housing cost,
. . ," §33334.2.. The Agency,
therefore, has no discretion to assist the City in balancing its budget by allocating LIM income
housing funds for the purchase of a grossly over-priced parcel that is poorly situated for the
construction oflow-income housing,
5.

The proposed purchase of the Property by the Agency would be in
. violation of the Improvement Plan

§504.l of the Improvement PIll;n directs that "areas shown on the Improvement Plan Map
as Public shall be used fo'r public facilities, . ,." §504.l further explains 'that "the Agency may,
at the request of the public body owning a site, and after public hearing, redesignate the site for
a use other than Public provided that
I, .
After a review of the environmental effects of the proposed use and the prop'osed
development concept, the Agency finds· that the change in use is consistent with the goals of the
Improvement Plan; and
2.
The change in use'is compatible with the land use designations for the adjacent
areas; and

6

•

3.
In a situation where open space and/or recreation areas are the current use, the
open space and/or recreation areas use will be replaced within a reasonable time period.
4.
The change in use shall be subject to all required City approvals and shall
conform to the General Plan as it may be amended from time to time .
§S04.1 applies here because the proposed purchase of the Property by the Agency is
specifically premised on the construction of LIM income housing on Property, which is
currently designated for a public use. Before the Agency can redesignate the site for a nonpublic use (low income housing) it must comply with provisions 1-4, above by reviewing the
environmental effects of the project, determining whether the change in use is compatible with
surrounding land use designations and whether the recreation use (community garden) will be
-replaced within a reasonable time period. The Agency must find, 'moreover, that the project,
conforms to the City's General, a finding that cannot be made at this time. .

The Agency must comply with §S04.1 of the Improvement Plan before committing to
expending' LIM income housing funds for the purchase of the Property. Otherwise, the stated
purpose of the acquisition would be frustrated if the Agency is unable to develop the site for
,LIM income housing because should it determine that it cannot make the above-listed findings.
Conclusion
."

There is ample evidence that the-City's sole motLvation for selling the Property to the
Agency is balancing its budget. The Staff Report bluntly explains that failure to sell the
Property "would have an adverse impact on the current budget" as proce~ds from the sale of this
property will be needed to balance the FY 11 budget." The Improvement Agency, however,
may not lawfully expend LIM income housing funds to help solve the City's budget problems.
For this and the myriad of other reasons we have cited above, completing the sale of the
,Property would be illegal and contrary to public policy. We respectfully urge the City not to
complete the ~ale ofthe Property.

2f&/L{;

, Attorney. for OKRA
Cc:

City Atto~ney Martin Koczanowicz (mdk@yosemitelaw.eom)

Ene!.
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http://www.homes.com/Content/PrintListing.cfm?propid= ...

.

~.Homes.com·
588 South 7thGrover Beach CA, 93433
MLS ID # 176033
Last Updated: OS/30/20B

$150,000

Offered By
Jeremy Chiasson
Cia no Rea I Estate
Phone Number:
Office: (805)771-9779

Features &. Amenities
Make some money! Basically build two PUD Homes at $75,000 per Lot (50x75)! R2 Zoned - Ideal for Two PUD Homes. Has approved Final Map
for two homes unrecorded per City - Check with City on the existing approvals and status. Make a choice - BUY & HOLD @ $75K/lot or Consider
a fresh idea and build your desired project for today's strategies.

Certain information contained herein is derived from information provided by parties other than Homes.com.
All information provided Is deemed reliable, but Is not guaranteed and should be Independently verified.
Homes.com Is Part of the Homes.com &. ForRent.com Network

1 of 1

I©

Copyright 2007 - 2011 Dominion-Enterprises.
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170 N 12th 5t, Grover Beach, CA 93433 MLS# 165382 - ZiJlow

http://www.ziJIow.com/homedetaiis / 170-N-12th-5t-Grover",

~Ztllow'
170 N 12th St

Description

Grover Beach, CA 93433

The Estate wants this property sold. Open to all offers. This Is a level, 11,500 sq ft, irregular shaped lot that is
zone~ Commercial and is now deSignated, per the new Grover Beach General Plan dated February 16, 2010,
as the Central Business District - Mixed Use. Ref. - http://www.grover.org/commdev.htmand click on Land Use
Element for more detailed information. Property priced at $17.30 per sq-:ft.
Map

111 For Sale:

$165,000

Price cut:

-$34,000 (Apr 23)
$890

Mortgage paY,ment:

Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:
Sqft:

Lot size:

11,499 sq ft I 0.26 acres

Property type:

Vacant land

Year built:
Parking type:
Cooling system:
Heating. systom:
Fireplace:
Days on Zillow:
MLS number:

165382

County:

San Luis Obispo

Charts and Data

Parcel #:
Zillow Home 10:

Value

393
Zestlmate

None

Rent Zestlmate

$1 ADDlrno

Range

30-day
change

$770/mo - $2.3K1mo

+$250

$/sqft

05/10/2011

2131964725

••··i' $519k

Nearby schools
District:

Last
updated

~------------------

Lucia Mar Unified

~.J:::::

Primary: Grover Beach Elementary School
Middle:

Judkins Middle School

High:

Arroyo Grande High School

$500k

- -- ----------- $480k

-~---'T $420k

---.,,'-,--- - $400k

@

. '~--+

Take Zillow on the gol Get free Zillow apps for the
iPhone, IPad, and Android.

""'-"""-"""'''''''~""............

-~--..•...'..[

·1

$380k
$360k
$340k

-------(;-~lIIo~-~-~f $311 k

,

,J'lnOB

This home

93433

------,-----

Jtm09

J<lITI1

Grover Beach

Price History

$/sqft

Date

Description

Price

%Chg

04/23/2011

Price change"

$165,000

-17.1%

Source
South County Realty

. 12/31/2010

Price change *

$199,000

-13.1%

South County Realty

10/17/2010

Price change"

$229,000

-30.4%

South County Healty

05/05/2010

Listed for sale"

$329,000

South County Realty
"not included in calculating Zestimate

Tax History
Year
Hstorical

lof2

Taxes paid

% Change

Tax assessment

% Change

tax data is not available for this home.

6/1/201110:55 AM

850 N 12th St, Grover Beach, CA 93433 MLS# 172431 - Zillow

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/850-N-12th-St-Grover...

t?-Zillow'
850 N 12th St

Description

Grover Beach, CA 93433

Residentially zoned lot in North Grover Beach. Near hospital and great school district. Minutes to Cal
Polytechnic State University. Blocks to the Beach. Easy freeway access. Great Beach communityl

Map

111 For Sale:

$128,000

Price cut:

·$17,000 (Apr 23)
$691

Mortgage payment:
Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:

Sqft:
Lot size:

Property type:

9,975 sq ft I 0.23 acres
Vacant Land

Year built:
Parking type:

Charts and Data

Cooling system:
Value

Heating system:

Range

30·day
change

$790/mo - $2.3K1mo

+$214

Fireplace:
Days on ZlIIow:
County:

145
172431
San Luis Obispo

Parcel #:
Z1l1ow Home 10:

2130709837

MLS number:

Zestlmata

None

Rent Zestlmate

$1,436/mo

$fsqft

Last
updated

05/10/2011

'·1
'-'T'fi519Il
"""'-$500k

. --+$480k

Nearby schools

District:

. r$400k

Lucia Mar Unified

"t$440k

. . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . .' ·····__IL~~~;~

Primary: Grover Heights Elementary School
Mldd~e:

Judkins Middle School

High:

Arroyo Grande High School

@

"",_ _ _. , - - ,

Take Zillow on the gol Get free Zillow apps for the
iPhone, IPad, and Android.

,

,

,

J"n08

Jan09

Jan10

,

,1('m07

This home

93433

- - . $34Ok

·~t,,""
,

__ Allllovt.. __ '1
.Janl1

Grover Beach
----~=~~=?

Price History
Date

Description

Price

%Chg

04/23/2011

Price change ..

$128,000

-11.7%

Central Coast Realty Group, Inc

03/28/2011

Price change ..

$145,000

·9.4%

Central Coast Really Group, Inc

01/30/2011

Price change ..

$160,000

-8.6%

Central Coast Realty Group, Inc

01/07/2011

LIsted for sale ..

$175,000

·27.1%

Central Coast Realty Group, Inc

10/29/2010

. LIsting removed"

$240,000

09/10/2010

Price change"

$240,000

0713112010

Listed for sale '"

$279,000

$/sqft

Source

Beach & Country Real Estate
·14.0%

Beach & Country Real Estate
Beach & Country Real Estate
"'not included in calculating Zestimate

Tax History

lof2
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557 Manhattan Ave, Grover Beach, CA 93433 MLS# 173918 - Zillow http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/557-Manhattan-Ave-G ...

P"Ziliow'
557 Manhattan Ave
Grover Beach, CA 93433

Description

ApprOximately 7500 square ft lot that is very level. Only blocks fron:' the Ocean. Zoned R3.

Map

• For Sale:

$209,000

Zestlmate®:
Mortgage payment:

$211,500
$1,126

Bedrooms:

2

Bathrooms:

Sqft:

656

Lot size:
Property type:

7,492 sq ft I 0.17 acres
Vacant Land

Year built:

1962

Charts and Data

Parking type:
Cooling system:

Value

Heating system:
Fireplace:

Days on ZllJow:
MlS number:

County:
Parcel #:
Per floor sqft:

Total rooms:
Zillow Home ID:

96
173918

Range

3D-day
change

$211,500

$165K-$241K

+$3,600

$246

05/31/2011

Rent Zestlmate

$1,362/mo

$1.1K1mo$2.3Kfmo

+$37

$1.59

05/10/2011

Scm Luis Obispo
060271009
656
4
15434173

...... '"1$550k

!

- f:

r:1'519k

Lucia Mar Unified

~~l:::::

Primary: Grover Beach Elementary School
Middle:

Judkins Middle School

High:

Arroyo Grande High School

Last
updated

Zestlmate

Nearby schools
District:

$/sqft

$250k

@

Take Zlilow on the gol Gel free Zillow apps for the
• iPhone, IPad, and Android.

r
.lan08

This home

93433

,

. _.. _. ··--r--Jfm09

Jiln10

ttZillow..,,;..-o L ~2061

,_ _ J

Jar,11

Grover Beach

PrJc. History
Date

DescrIption

Price

02/25/2011

Listed for sale"

$209,000

% Chg

$/sqft

Source

$243

Williams & Company, Inc./DBA Keller
Williams Realty
*not included in calculatil)J ZesUmate

Tax History
Year

Taxes paid

% Change

Tax assessment

% Change

2010

$834

2.0%

$79,947

-0.2%

Listing provided by

Jane Faber
(888) 491·4997

1 of 2

Listing source:
Keller Williams Realty
Brokerage:
Williams & Company, Inc.lOBA Keller Williams Realty
Brokerage phone: (605) 773·7777

6/1/201110:46 AM

The Keith By~d.Team

http://realestate.slocountyhomes.com/ idx/34821 details. php? ..

The Keith Byrd Team, Century 21 Hometown Realty - 866-944-0711 or 805-706-0711
633 Manhattan Ave
Grover Beach, CALIFORNIA
93433
Price: $199,900
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms
630 Square Ft.

Listing # 173999
R3 lot - development property! Main house has two bedrooms,1 bath, and large kitchen. Behind the main house is a well
constructed 1 bedroom 1 bath guest quarters with an entry from the front and from the bedroom. The backyard is very
spacious, room for your RV. Close by June 30, 2011 and request up to 3.5% of the final sales price for closing cost
assistance! Eligibility restrictions apply.

Basic Features:
Acres: 0.1.58
Area: GroVer Beach
City Name: Grover Beach
County Name: San Luis Obispo
Neighborhood:
Schools:
State: CALIFORNIA
SubArea:

1 of 2

Subdivision:
Type: Residential
Zip: 93433
Bathrooms: 1
Bedrooms: 2
Partial Baths:
Square Ft.: 630

6/1/201110:41 AM

The Keith Byrd
, Jearn

2of2

http://realestate.slocountyhornes.com/ idx/34821 details. php? ..

Additional Features:
Age Restricted: No
Air Conditioning: None
Year Built: 1949
Home Owners Association (HOAI: No
Exterior Features: Fenced Yard
Flooring: Woqd,Parquet
Foundation: Raised
Full Bathrooms: 1
Heating: Wall Furnace
Lot Characteristics: Level

Lot SqFt: 6882
Property Status: Active
Roofing D!)scription: Comp Shingle
Rooms: Family Room
SewerlWater: Water-Cty/Util,Sewer
Single Family Type: SFR Stick Built
Site Improvements: Paved
Streets,Curbs/Gutter,Sidewalks,Telephone,Cable Available
Story/Type/Level: 1 Story
Zip Plus 4: 2312

Request More Information

6/1/201110:41 AM

CITV (W GROVI\1R iU!AIlIl

·JUN -1 2011
RECEIVED

PROTEST OF SALE OF
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the Grover Beach Community Garden located at 920 Brighton
Avenue, Grover Beach for the following reasons:
1. The Community Garden is a wonderful benefit to the City and its residents.
2. We need more recreational open space, not less.
3. The Community Garden is a perfect fit with the ideals of open space, recreation and
cultural activities embodied in the Ramona Specific Plan in which this parcel is included.
NAME (Printed)

RESIDENCE ADDRESS
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PROTEST OF SALE OF
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the Grover Beach Community Garden located at 920 Brighton
Avenue, Grover Beach for the following reasons:
1. The Community Garden is a wonderful benefit to the City and its residents.
2. We need more recreational open space, not less.
3. The Community Garden is a perfect fit with the ideals of open space, recreation and
cultural activities embodied in the Ramona Specific Plan in which this parcel is included.
NAME (Printed)

RESIDENCE ADDRESS
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PROTEST OF SALE OF
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the Grover Beach Community Garden located at 920 Brighton
Avenue, Grover Beach for the following reasons:
1. The Community Garden is a wonderful benefit to the City and its residents.

2. We need more recreational open space, not less.
3. The Community Garden is a perfect fit with the ideals of open space, recreation and
cultural activities embodied in the Ramona Specific Plan in which this parcel is included.
NAME (Printed)

SIGNATURE

RESIDENCE ADDRESS

Tli

Page
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PROTEST OF SALE OF
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the Grover Beach Community Garden located at 920 Brighton
Avenue, Grover Beach for the following reasons:
1. The Community Garden is a wonderful benefit to the City and its residents.

2. We need more recreational open space, not less.
3. The Community Garden is a perfect fit with the ideals of open space, recreation and
cultural activities embodied in the Ramona Specific Plan in which this parcel is included.
NAME (Printed)

SIGNATURE

RESIDENCE ADDRESS

Page
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CITY OF GROVER BEACH

JUN -1 2011
RECEIVED

PROTEST OF SALE OF
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the Grover Beach Community Garden located at 920 Brighton
Avenue, Grover Beach for the following reason(s):

1. The parcel at 920 Brighton Avenue is not located within either of the two
improvement areas adopted by the City of Grover Beach and the Grover Beach
Improvement Agency. If the City Council and the Improvement Agency Board have not
passed a resolution as required by Health & Safety Code § 33334.2(g)(J), the
Improvement Agency is not authorized to use low or moderate housing funds for purposes
outside of the adopted improvement project areas.
Date: June 1,2011

NAME (Printed)

SIGNATURE

RESIDENCE ADDRESS

.

'loo ~ Av1

PROTEST OF THE SALE OF THE
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the community garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue, Grover
Beach for the following reason(s):

I. The sale of this property provides a one-time source of revenue for the City of
Grover Beach and in turn requires an amendment of the City's General Plan, a zoning
change for the subject property and an amendment of the Ramona Specific Plan.
Preservation of the City's two plus million dollar reserve balance appears to be more
important to the City than the preservation of recreational open space for the permanent
residents of Grover Beach.
Date: June L, 2011
Name (Print)

~rNtl ~~

Residence Address

PROTEST OF THE SALE OF THE
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the community garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue, Grover
Beach for the following reason(s):

At the joint Grover Beach City Council/Improvement Agency public hearing held
on May 16, 2011 regarding this matter, City Manager, Bob Perrault, advised the City
Council/Improvement Agency members that "most likely" a single family residence with a
granny unit would be identified as a proposed affordable housing project for the 920
Brighton Avenue property.
There is no assurance or certainty as to the type and scope of affordable housing
project that would finally be approved for the subject property. On only a slightly larger
lot, located at 10 th Street and Farrol Road, in order to accommodate the developer of the
property, the City/Agency approved a five (5) unit, three story project with a 56% density
bonus, an increase in allowed maximum lot coverage and a reduction in minimum building
set back requirements. Once pressured, what will the City/Agency actually approve for
the 920 Brighton Avenue parcel? The City/Agency have not provided neighboring
property owners with any binding assurances as to the nature and restrictions of any
affordable housing project developed on the property.
Date: June

_1_, 2011

Name (Print)

~u.d y 52htDftyrY)

Signature

).\(~fu\ll.lYllhY'

Residence Address

"1\5 ;Dr~

PROTEST OF THE SALE OF THE
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the community garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue, Grover
Beach for the following reason(s):

1. The City of Grover Beach has adopted a pattern of practice of selling City owned
property to the Improvement Agency using Low Income Housing Fund monies under the
guise of pursuing affordable housing projects, in an attempt to cover projected annual
deficits in the City's general fund budget. Now the City is proposing to sell open space
recreational property for this purpose.
2. The City has apparently failed and/or refused to effectively deal with the
recurring structural imbalances in its general operating budget.
3. Selling off City owned open space recreational property will not cure the serious
budgetary problems facing the City of Grover Beach.
Date: June _1_, 2011
Name (Print)

Gill(!,.y.. ~'I>1~f~1

Signature

Residence Address

PROTEST OF THE SALE OF THE
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the community garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue, Grover
Beach for the following reason(s):

1. Before selling open space recreational property for a one-time revenue source
intended to bridge an annual budget short fall, the City of Grover Beach should sell (to the
Improvement Agency or private parties) vacant lots or underutilized properties owned by
the City such as:
a. 912 Margarita Avenue (APN 060-012-032); vacant lot
b. 0 Charles Street (APN 060-492-002); vacant lot
c. 161 & 164 S. 13 th Street (APN 060-242-044, 045); vacant lot (Cleaver
property);
d. 0 San Sorrento Ct (APN 060-565-041); vacant lot-drainage basin
e. 0 The Pike (APN 060-612-078); drainage basin
f. a portion of 0 S. 13 th Street (APN 060-591-018); drainage basis

Date: June -1--,2011

Name (Print)

Signature

Residence Address

e,!!![!ft{ ~

PROTEST OF THE SALE OF THE
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)

I protest the sale of the community garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue, Grover
Beach for the following reason(s):

1. The proposed Exploration Station community garden to be located at the north
east comer of 8th Street and Ramona Avenue will not be a permanent replacement of the
existing Community Garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue. The 8th and Ramona parcel
is included in the Ramona Specific Plan and identified as being built out with a future
community building. The current owner of the 8th and Ramona property intends to pursue
the construction and development of a youth performing arts facility on this property.

Date: June (;:" 2011

Name (Print)

Signature

Residence Address

SmvDj J)fit?U;\J~ ~l2tzduy 1516tfl=v.£Oe:r;C6

PROTEST OF THE SALE OF THE
GROVER BEACH COMMUNITY GARDEN
(920 Brighton Avenue)
~

I protest the sale of the community garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue, Grover
Beach for the following reason(s):

1. City Council/Improvement Agency members advising or referencing that the
City should have two community gardens at some unidentified locations as a means of
replacing the existing community garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue is simply an
expression of a mollifying intent without any concrete assurance to the public that such
intent could or would ever be pursued to a beneficial conclusion.

Date:

June~,

2011

Name (Print)

Aut~0 lkuchum

Signature

Residence Address

CITY OF GROVER BEACH

JUN - 2 2011

To: Grover Beach City Council

RECEIVED

I protest the sale ofthe community garden located at 920 Brighton Avenue because I feel
that the City should conform to its own plan of using the Ramona Park area for community
activities and public facilities. Constructing a small low income housing project on the garden
site would benefit only the few persons who are able to qualify to live in the project. The greater
good of the neighborhood and community is served by protecting our recreational, open space
areas.
The Brighton Avenue community garden is a quiet agricultural retreat in an urban setting.
It provides green space, recreation, food production, nutrition, learning and beauty. The garden
has taken years of hard work by the gardeners to develop. When the current garden was first
rented, some people would rent a space and not follow through with the work required to
establish and maintain a garden plot. Today there are seventeen (17) garden plots actively
tended by dedicated food producers who have worked very hard to establish productive beautiful
areas.
Local fresh produce is becoming more and more appreciated by the general population.
Also, today so many people live in small rental units, mobile homes or condominiums. Often
their only opportunity for gardening might well be renting a plot in a community garden.
It does not seem fair to the citizens of Grover Beach to sell a valuable recreational area
for a relatively small one-time monetary infusion to the general fund.

Date: June 1, 2011
Linda Voth
920 Brighton Avenue, Grover Beach

CITY OF GROVER BEACH

OBJECTION TO SALE OF
COMMUNITY GARDEN PARCEL

MAY 17 2011
RECEIVED

I object to the sale of the 920 Brighton Avenue community garden parcel (APN 060-162-018)
for the following reasons:

o

The community garden parcel is not located within an improvement area adopted by the
Improvement Agency of the City of Grover Beach. The improvement area should not be
expanded to include a noncontiguous parcel upon an anticipated finding of blight that in reality
does not exist.

o

Community gardens are a positive aspect of a local community and they:
a. preserve green space;
b. improve the quality of life for gardeners and surrounding community residents;
c. provide healthy activity for older citizens, learning opportunities for young
people and exercise and outdoor recreation and therapy for all gardeners;
d. reduce crime;
e. provide opportunities for intergenerational and cross-cultural cOImections and
interactions.
'
Community gardens should be maintained as a prideful element of Grover Beach residency not
sold offfor a one-time financial fix.

o
o

Multiple family housing projects should be platmed and constructed on property appropriately
zoned for such use.

The City of Grover Beach should deal with its financial problems in a structurally sustainable
manner as opposed to pursuing unnecessary projects primarily for the purpose of transferring
redevelopment money to the City for general fund purposes.

o
o

The Improvement Agency's goal of helping to reverse deteriorating andlor inadequate
conditions in the community will not be met by the proposed housing project.

A multifamily residential development adjacent to Ramona Park will adversely affect parking
for events held in the Park.

Dated: May ;6, 2011

~.

-Z:J~ ~CL.I

(Signature)
Address: Ilf

75 Ct
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Mail or deliver to the City Clerk's Office, 154 South Eighth Street, Grover Beach, CA 93433 for receipt on or before
the public hearing scheduled for Monday, May 16, 2011 at 6:30 p.m.

Mr. Bill Nicolls, CDuncllman
City of Grover Beach
154 South 8th Street
Grover Beach, CA 93433

25 MAY 2011

CITY OF GROVER BEACH

MAY 27 2011

Dear Mr. Nicolls:

RECEIVED
On May 16 I attended, with several other citizens, the ety council meeting to register
my opposition to the planned elimination of the Community Garden on Brighton Avenue.
111

During that meeting you exuded your obviOUS Indignation that our group had collected
more than sixty (60) signed petitions against terminating the Garden; you noted In
particular that some of the Signatures were from people as far away as Morro Bay and
you went on to state you could not understand why ''they'' were trying to tell the council
how to manage Grover Beach business. AsIde from your comment about such "foreign"
Signatories, It was quite apparent throughout the entire meeting that you gave no merit
or attention whatsoever to the petitioner's opinions about the value of the Garden to the
community, much less the aesthetic beneflts of open-space to the City.
Not only are you blind to the long-term and on-golng benefits of the COmmunity
Garden, such as healthy food sources, nelghbomooct camaraderie, and environmentally
enhandng activities, you and most other coundl members are In a diametric, If not
flagrant, position to open-space polldes that are promoted by both ety and COunty
planning agencies. Is it not true that stated prindples of SLOCOG's Regional Housing
Needs Plan are to place low-income housing in places that already reflect densely
populated development as well as strive to minimize demands on open space?
Insofar as the "foreign" signatories Interest in Grover Beach affairs, you missed the point
entirely. AU, repeat AU, the Signatures were collected within just a few blocks of the
GARDEN. The "foreigners" were in our flne City shO/Jl2'QO, a.k.a. enriching the City
coffers, yet they took the time and effort to express their belief that having a
Community Garden is a great thlng----better, In fact, than lOW-income houslngll
I am quite sure a far greater number of signed petitions could have been collected had
severe time constraints not been so adroitly Imposed by the ety in this matter. With
the short-term and narrowly focused budget mlndset now prevalent on the coundl, I
fear, however, there exists no number of citizens In opposition that could dissuade your
true goals In this Issue, past Deveiopment/Improvement Agency disappointments
notwithstanding. It would be very nice indeed if, at least for one time only, those who
are entrusted to carry out the public will would acquiesce to what the majority want
Instead of some other agenda, professed or otherwise, and do the right thing.
Sincerely,

hwarm
cc: Coundl Members Bright, Molnar, Peterson, Mayor Shoals

